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CHANGING PLACES WITH HIS
WIFE.

"No man would want to change
places with his wife."

This was part of the statement
made by Mrs. Emily Putnam, at
Pouchkeepsic. N. Y., yesterday at
the fiftieth anniversary of Vassar
College that caused the alumnae
present to "sit up and take notice."
At lease so the telegraph dispatches
ay. When the many Washington

women who went up to attend the
reunion return we shall probably
hear more of Mrs. Putnam's inter-
esting speech.

Mrs. Putnam rested her assertion
that a man would never want to

.change his lot in life for his wife's
"on the grounds of her "inferior
physique, her economic inferiority
and her emotional instability."

Well, we are entirely in accord
with Mrs. Putnam in part of her
statement. No normal-minde- d man
vould change places with his wife or
with any other man's wife. But then
no normal-minde- d woman would
change places with her husband. Of
course, she wouldn't, any more than
one of the pigeons in the park you
soc every day would want to be a
blackbird or a blackbird a pigeon.
Though, no doubt, the pigeon might
wish sometimes to have as keen eye-Mg- ht

as the sleek-feather- black-
birds, and the blackbirds might wish
to be as large and as tame as pig-i-on- -.

Hut licn Mrs. Putnam speaks of
woman's inferior physique and emo-
tional instability she may be right
in a iiica.-ur- c when it comes to eco-
nomic disadvantages wo do take ex-
ception.

Isn't it a fact that there are things
'hat you can do. feats of physical
strength and endurance that you can
Jrrrmuilicli . ..1. I. i,..,,..,-- , i nmCi lnc ncn 0, your
ainily would not he equal?

How about fall moving or house-clraniu- g'

Hou about the rush and
Ncitcmcnt that comes to mothers of

largr families around Christmas time
when there are stockings to fill,

trees to trim, puddings and pies to
make and perhaps a raft of relatives
to entertain

Is there anything in a man's life
that ca!ls for more physical strength
and emotional endurance than moth-
erhood Is there anything that calls
if"- greater patience and steadier
nerves than bringing up children,
nursing them through sickness, cor-
recting habits that they seem to
a.iinrc in a day and that take months
to erase, adapting- their diet, amusc-'j"- "

nients and duties to meet their raa - !j"u
ti.tlI grow til and development ? j and

There arc lots of things, Mrs Put- - ' as
i" I

ii mi, mat men can do, and that men tho
" io, mat women cannot do: but
Mil i ii you look back at vour own

whosejany,'
hive had'llo'r1 are

1 very man, woman and child ought
to be an ally of the street cleaning
department.

If in street it
your fault, or the fault of your

neighbor who hasn't the right spirit
of civ pridi

hroni a the Street
Cleaning Department yesterday we,'Icarned that much still to dc- -
t.irr.,1ri. vu ... lltr..... M.. u,v rl.. ..... r"WV'LI.IIIU1Im..

individuals.
"It is a misdemeanor any one

to throvf anything in streets,"
said an official of department,
"and the fine to such a mis-
demeanor varies to Of
course that pertains to the police de-
partment, not to us; but the fact re-

mains that a individual
takes care to treat the streets and
sidewalks the city with the same

that he would the floors
his house, he obeying the

TODAY'S BEAUTY AIDS

To clear up and whiten the skin
and secure that" charm of and

youthful freshness so
all women,, you will find

it far safer to rely a good face
lotion rather than powder. To

of shiny and appear-
ance your complexion,
four in one-ha- lf

pint hot water, and add two
glycerin. this to

your face, neck, and arms, rubbing
gently until dry. lotion does

or off like powder and
is much better. It splendid for re-

moving freckles, pimples, and
sallowness,

You a delightful sham-
poo for a very trifling cost if you get
from your druggist a package
canthrox and dissolve a tcaspoonful

a cup of Pour a little
at a time on the scalp and brisk
ly. This creates an abundance ot

white lather that thoroughly
I dissolves and removes all dandruff,

oil and dirt. After rinsing,
I the hair dries quickly, with a fium- -

that makes it seem than
lit is, on a rich luster and a

sftntu mattca a
!- -. -
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Do you want to know how to pet your
money's worth of nourishment every
time ou go marketing?

Do you want to know how to tell
stories .o that children, and men and
women, too, will listen with eyes wide
open?

Do ou want to learn enough about
textiles so that you will never buy a
poor piei-- e of Roods?

Would you like to be posted on first
aid so that when the opportunity comes
to help the sick or injured as they say
It does come once at least in every one's
life you won't be found lacking?

Wouldn't you like to learn how to make
baskets, hats or shirtwaists?

If ou aro a club woman, how would
you like to Know the right way to con-

duct a business meeting?
Wouldn't j on like to know "what

ever woman ought to know busi-
ness law""

Wouldn't you like to know but the
list is long art, photography,

music, Spanish, or
a dozen other subjects? Wouldn't you.
if you thousht that the fees of tuition
win' inconsiderable, and that the hours
for the were arranged so that
busy women in the home or can
attend?

Best of all you reilly ought to have
a pln'-- e where ycu can get the phsical
etruse and training that you need,
uhere vou can swim and dance, swing!
Indian i Iub and cavort oa the parallel
bars

Girl Reporter knows a place where
' '"' ,!' a" these things and where j

c'ln Ket j"st :ibout tho be3t holne" i

mad.- - luncheon or dinner in town beside;
where, if you need a friend or feel

if tno whol? world nad a grudge
you. you can get a welcome and

bit of encouargement that sets you i
on vour feet again.

wahinstn foil; don't need to be told

HOROSCOPE.

"The stars incline, but do not compel. "

Thurodity, October 14, 11S.
While this day Is rather unimpor-

tant in its influences, its con-
figuration is beneflc, for Mercury and

are both friendly.
T ! .... nnn.t .. ... ...

13 II CALLJHlUililllV iUIIUIlitlC (,u- -
eminent under which to enter into con- -
tracts. The is to be
particularly reliable and the
to ho trusted.

Kor all adjustments of accounts or
business agreements this should be a
most time.

Educational and literary work
should benefit while Mercury Is

kindly sway. The rise of a
school of novelists Is fore-

shadowed
One of the signs the new era In

world history will be an awakening
to the value of human life and con-
certed to provide for the.
welfare of

The rise to fame of more than
man associated In relief work In the
war has been prognosticated by the

'' ..(,- -
-- jT

14,

&

lines is a toque of taupe velvet
M. Fifth Avenue.
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Wishes Hetty Green.
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Finds Activities

porter

Bayly. Mrs. Itobort N" Pace, and Mrs.
Pulslfer, beffan in earnest.

When the Girl called to see how things
wero on she found "sreat bo-in- ss

on." wero organizing in
every room and every corner. Every
was busy and every one looked Klad to
be alive. Among classes which have
never been offered before this season
one in public speaking, to be conducted

Mrs. Kmma Ware Anderson, which
will teach the proper use of the voice
and other things that every woman who
wishes to speak in public ought to know.
And for ten lessons the fee is only Jloo:

The course in "Stories and How to
Tell Them." which will be
helpf ll to Sunday school teachers and
club workers, alo new this fall. The
other additional courses Is the one in
Textiles and Economics of Purchase and
Use. The Economics of Feeding, the
Red Cross course in Dietetic3 of the
Home, Parliamentary Law. Photography,
and a course in Social Problems.

"What a difference the training that
one or two such courses would glva
would make to most women!" the Girl
refleted as she stood back and just
watched things hum. "How far a few
dollars and hours a week would go
when invested in .such course as that
or'hestra class where there is prac-
tice and for all, or in that
millinery class where every woman
learn to trim her own hats!"

"Rut you really haven't enough room
here.' she remarked to one of the at
tractive joung secretaries in the office.
and then the Girl realized that she had

vital subject.
"That's Just said the

"lf filngs continue as have started
shall soon be giving classes In the

elevator and having meetings in ths
But we are to have

building some day. The property has
been bought and paid for at Thirteenth

land Then the young secre- -
ury laughed. "All we are waiting for

seers, hut above all an American wll!
reach world it Is said.

on railways again are
foretold. One of these will greatly af-
fect the stock market, it is predicted.

death of one of the foremost
millionaires in the world is

Kxeitement over a State election will
disturb leading politicians. 'Women will
cause trouble in this affair.

Persons of every class warned
that there danger of
and quarrels, owing to the same

conditions which cause nations
to clash. They should cultivate se-
renity and patience.

Sudden growth Is predicted for cer-
tain cities of the West. Illi-
nois and Indiana are under a beneficial
direction of the stars.

Ter.sons whose blrthdate It Is may
expect busy year if they take

care to protect their business In-

terests. Women should be unusually

Children born on this day have the
augury of lives filled with
which Is joy. Many artists and mu-
sicians are born under the sign of
Libra which Is now ruling.

(Corrrrisbt, 1915.1

. . , lll.IL llll.-- I'U'l U.n.- - ; uiu uuh I.IIW .S a IllllllUIiaill. II CIU IW1UW UCel Miiliood don t you have to admit Wi, mens Christian Association looking for a way to spend money
that there wen a lot of things that 'luarters at northeast corner of jnu imcht send them around."

' Kmirteentli and G streets. The Hist of "i"ni sorry," said the Girl Reporter,.,., .ltllc to (l0i a iotof Uiia wei-- th( ork f thn rIassC3 con.(..that nn. raIlinB llst doesn't lacludo
crises which sin- - through, for due ted bj the organization, on and, as she walked back to her
which vour fa tin. would " 'rectors such names as , own of tice. she wished for one of the few.,,,,., . .Mrs. Thomas IJil-- y Marshall. Mrs. Bob- - times in her life that her name was

the emotion- - Mrs. William Hamilton Hetty Green,
al stabilm '
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October 14 Frances Kelly.

One of the most charming actresses of
the early nineteenth century one who
might have become the wife of Charles
Lamb Jjad she chosen was Frances
Maria Kelly, who was born October H.
1790. Her father was a wine merchant
of Brighton, England, and at the age of
7 she appeared with Jqhn Kemble In
"Bluebeard." taking an unimportant min-
or role. She then appeared as one of the
princes In "Richard III," and at 10 she
had achieved such success In the small
parts she had been given that Sheridan,
the dramatist, agreed with the critics
who prophesied that sho would "reach
the head of her profession." The great
Mrs. Slddons who has probably never
been approached In the field of tragic
acting. wa3 one of her early friends and
patrons.

Miss Kelly spent some time In the opera
where she picked up French and Italian,
and she learned Latin from Mary Lamb.
She also learned to play on the guitar
and harp. For thirty-si- x years she was
one of the favorite actresses of tho Driiry
Lane Theater, London, and the public
never wearied of her performances.
Charles and Mary Lamb were her life-
long friends, and there seems to be no
doubt of the fact that Charles Lamb was
very much disappointed because the
"beautiful Kelly" would not become his
wife. Her reason for refusing him, she
later said, was because of the taint of
Insanity that ran In tho Lamb family and
which finally ruined tho life of Mary
Lamb.

In emotional parts it has been said that
Frances Kelly has seldom had a peer, and
among her admirers were Byron and the
leading men of letters of the time. After
her retirement Miss Kelly wanted to
start a dramatic school for young wom-
en She realized the hardships that so
frequently met women with dramatic am-

bitions and she was right In thinking
that there was room In London for su.--h

an enterprise as she planned. She was,
however, wrong In thinking that she
could cany such a project to success.
After losing the 16,000 pounds which was
her lifelong savings she admitted herself
defeated In the project and before her
death had to accept a royal grant of 1J0
pounds.

(CorjnBht. 195.)

A statue to Virginia Dare, the first
American-bor- n child of English parents,
is to be erected on Roanoke Island, the
site of Sir Walter Raleigh's "lost col-
ony." The statue Is by Miss Louisa
Lander, of this city. Miss Lander was
born in Salem In 1S2S. and a statue of
Virginia Dare was one of her later
works.

TODAY'S FASHION NOTE.

The tralnless wedding gown, with

prises of the season. Ivory-ton- e char- -
raeuse satin, trimmed with Llerre lace Isi
used for this bridal gown. The gathered
yoke of chiffon Is soft and pretty and I

the front section Is embroid-- 1

ered in white rope silk and pearls. The j

flounces of the skirt are hemstitched, i

with embroidery added to the topmost
edge of the upper flounce. Costume In '

medium size requires 4 S yards
satin, 1 yard allover lace, 3V4

yards chiffon (If chiffon flounces are
used Instead of satin.)

Pictorial Review Waist No. 6420 Sizes,
32 to U Inches bust. Price. 15 cents.
Skirt No. 6332 Sizes, 22 to 3t inches waist.
Price, 15 cents.

Pictorial Review Patterns
On Sale at

S. KANN, SONS & CO.

MORRIS CHAIRS
In All the

Different Woods
And Upholstering
Perhaps no store in Washington

carries as large and complete a
stock of Morris Chairs as you will
find here.

Furthermore, the prices i are
right and credit is yours without
extra charge.

URGE I
v00RyfJ

ULIUSANSBURGHo9ti)
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FURNITURE
WE SAY

HOUSE -
-- WIVES

DAILY Vry'v

CALENDAR

ECONOMY ppy;
PREVENT A FIRE.

October 9 In New York city was set
aside as fire prevention day. It was
a day planned and carried out by the
etlicicnt Neve York fire
and yet It was a day which. If logic-
ally followed up, would do away with
all fire departments.

The men who work to put out tires
are now turning their attention to
preventing tires. They realize that
lircs caure a tremendous loss of
property and wealth every year.
Moreover, they realize that most fires
are preventable.

Think of the number of fires you
have heard of that have been started
by carelessness. Nobody blames the
careless youth who dropped a

match in a waste basket
and to started a lire which burned a
house. Nobody blames the woman who
left a lighted candle in a draught
where Its flame was fanned until It
lighted a window curtain and so
caused a big fire. Nobody blames the
child who "plays with fire" and starts
a disastrous blaze. No, we look on
thc!e instances of carelessness as mis-

fortunes. We think the people who
carelessly start lires are to be pitied,
the victims of regrettable accidents.

Really, we should look on the per-
son who starts a lire as somebody who
is almost stupidly careless.

If your particular loyalty Is not
awake to the fact that one of the big
movements of the day Is an effort to
prevent fires, perhaps you could do
something to inaugurate such a move-
ment. The local papers could take up
the subject, the local lire depart-
ment could and with pa-

rades and the isiuing of Instructions
about avoiding fires could help the
movement along. And In your own
household you could do much to In-

stil careful habits concerning flames
and matches.

For one thing, suggest to the men
of the family and to any others who
handle matches that they never drop
a match into a burnt-matc- h recept-
acle until the Maine end Is cool enough
to pick up in the fingers. Provide
metal burnt-matc- h receivers and in-

sist that burnt matches always be de-

posited in these. Keep all supplies of
matches in tin boxes, where mice can-
not get at them. Use safety matches,
or lf you use the other sort, keep
them In tin match boxes fastened on
the wall. Keep all matches out of
the reach of small children.

Another way of preventing fires Is
to keep the cellar clean. Don't allow
piles of newspapers or other rubbish
to accumulate under the stairs or
near the furnace. If you live In an
apartment house, never place any-
thing on the fire escape and be sure
every night that there is no heavy
furniture in the way that might im-

pede the progress of anybody toward
the fire escape.

CoFJtiht. 1313.)

What Three Sisters Do

In The Story of a Pioneer, which Is
the life history of Dr. Shaw, sh.; re-

marks, "that it is a remarkable fact
that in many of our Southern States the
suffrage movement has been led by
three sisters."

"The first Southern suffrage conven-
tion was held In Atlanta, Ga., In 1S95

and "arranged and largely financed by
the MUses Howard three sisters living
in Columbus. Ga.. and each an officer
In tho Georgia Woman Suffrage Asso-

ciation. ' In Kentucky the three
Clay sisters were for many years lead-

ers In the work. In Texas the threo
Finnegan sisters did splendid work: In
Louisiana the Gordon sisters were our
stanchest allies, while in Virginia we
had the invaluable aid of Mary Johnston,
the novelist, and her two sisters. We
used to say. laughingly. If there was a
failure to organize any State In the
South, that it must be due to the fact
that no family there had three slsteis
to start the movement"

Shch!. kaska. and kvass aro the three
staple dishes of the Russian peasant, yet
death by choking Is not Inordinately fre-
quent. In fact, these raucous libels are
attached to such simple things as por-

ridge, stewed cabbage, and a mild, home-
brewed refreshment. Perhaps the Rus-
sian rivers, too, have names that do not
mean anything terrible.

GRAMPY AND THE FOLKS This Is One of Those Mohamet Thing
l T
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department,

F.
IT IS, IT IS."

DAILY SHORT STORY.

A BORROWED FIANCEE.

My LOUlsC OMVCIt.
Tommy Harward lounged sulkily in

the doorway of a Fifth avenue jewelry (

miujj. no naa ueaien nis aunt to the
rendezvous by nearly a half hour not
that he was anxious for the meeting, but
because It had Just happened that he
was. passing and it was easier to top in
than to come back. Tommy, having too
much money and leisure, had the habit
of doing the easiest thing.

Whjle he sulked he mused: "I wish to
thunder the family would let me alone.
I'm no Laby! Some day I'll mend my
wajs, but somo of my precious aunts
and uncles are forever lecturing me about
the future and hunting up a girl whom I
ought to mairy In order that she may re-

form me. I don't want to get married.
and Aunt Lltzabeth can trot her candi
date home afaln, the one she is to bring
along to luncheon. Say!" He turned
around and looked after a girl who had
entered the shop, leaving a trail of ex--
quisltcness behind her as she passed
"That's Just the prettiest girl I ever saw-I-

my life! Wonder if I know her. No
I'd have remembered her if I did. I
may as well wait Inside, I guess." And
Tommy sauntered In.

Suddenly he conceived the brightest
Idea of his life. A small room at the
back of the shop, with Its black velvet
topped tables and chairs for customers,
would make a splendid setting for the lit
tle drama ho was arranging. Any one
there could easily be seen by persons en-

tering the store.
A chime clock struck the quarter hour.

Fifteen minutes until his aunt was due
with her protege! Ample time for his
plan lf ho glanced uneasily at the girl
lf the other half of his cast was willing
to perform.

The girl turned away from a counter
and found a g young man In
her path. He lifted his hat and bowed,
She returned his bow coolly.

"I beg your pardon: may I speak to
you for a minute?" asked Tom.

The girl hesitated and ran her eye rap- -
Idly over his clothes from shoes to collar,
and then for an instant studied his face.
Reassured, she smiled and nodded. "Why,

cs, I guess you may. Rut I don't be
lieve I know you."

"That's the trouble. You don't. Won't
you sit in the next room with me while
I tell you something. It Is more com-
fortable and a butter place to talk."

They sat down at the little table and
Tom pitched In with a queer feeling that
he was getting In over his head.

"I want to ask a favor a very great
favor of ou "

"Yes?"
"Do you think you could he engaged

to me for five or ten minutes?"
He was very red. The girl looked seri-

ous In spite of a gleam In her eyes. "Is
It as bad as that?"

"Indeed It Is. I'm In for a bad day lf
you don't. Perhaps for life. If I am not
careful and let myself be caught by an
ovcrzealous aunt who Insists on my get
ting married, and who has a new kind
of bait to try on me today."

The girl nodded. "I see. So you are
going to hang out a sign 'Gone, and III
to be the owner for a few minutes."

"Exactly! If you'll do It It will help
me out of a deuce of a mess. I'll get one
of the salesmen to bring In some diamond
Folitalres and spread them all out In
plain view. All you have to do Is to look
them over and try them on your engage-
ment finger, holding your hand well up
so it can plainly be seen by any one en
terlng the store, and and you might
look a little sweet at me lf you think you
could manage it."

"Well, I might manage part of It at
least. The look, though Is that abso
lutely necessary?"

"Looks are convincing, you know, to
outsiders. They might not just notice
the ring."

"I see. Very well, then, I'll do my best
to help you out."

The clock chimed the half hour and
Tom could see his aunt's limousine stop-
ping at the curb. She was always punc-
tual! Then she came Into the store-alo- ne.

Tom pretended not to see. hut he
knew that his aunt was eyeing him and
his companion through her lorgnon.

A little later she left the store, to
Tom's relief, without speaking to him.
The plan had indeed worked beautifully!

"Well." said the girl, pushing away the
rings, "It's over. Was It a success?"

"Great! How can I ever thank you?
Won't you please pick one of the rings
and really like and keep It?"

"Thank you, no." drawing off an Im-

mense diamond, "I don't care to be paid
for doing any one a favor. Good morn-
ing."

Her departure was Inevitable. Tom
had no excuse In the world for detaining
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Presented on Our Second Floor
Every Day This Week

A Miniature pottery hu been installed by tie of one

of the oldest American Potteries The Onondago Pottery Co., Syracuse,

New York makers of the noted Syracuse China and three of then-- most

expert workmen are performing their regular work mixing days mold-

ing dishes making the decorations and applying them glazing the

china and other features of the potter's art is DEMONSTRATED and

explained.

Complimentary Prices This Week Only.

By courtesy of the pottery we offer a number of their new

patterns in Services for 12 or 6 People at price concessions worth
saving. Patterns in "Open Stock," if you prefer.

100-pie- Gold Decorated
Dinner Set,

$42.00 This Week, $34.00.

Several new and very choice Floral Border Patterns, with
Gold Edge and Full Gold handles.

Service for Twelve People,
$21.50. This Week, $17.50.

Service for Six People.
$21.00. This Week, $16.00.
$18.50. This Week, $14.00.

Dulin & Martin Co.
1215 F St., ThrTouh 1214-1- 8 G St.

gr'Mect your friends "in the Art Room," furnished for the com-

fort and convenience of the public, on our second floor.
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her an instant longer, so he had to let
her go.

Ho bought the ring she had
stuck it into pocket and left the store.

"Jove! but she was pretty and sweet.
It's just my luck ncer to seo her again.
She surely helped me out of a bad hole.
I'll bet Aunt mad."

That night Tom went around to get his
lecture and

A girl came into the library while he
waited.

Tom became It
was his borrowed tianceo ot the morning!

"Good evening, Mr.
"Good Miss "

Eastford. your aunt's can-
didate." '"I guess this is no place me. Miss
Eastford. The best thing I can do now-afte- r

a mess of things Is to get
out. I'm sorry. Thrt's the only
thing I can say. Good night."

laid a detaining hand on his
arm and adorably. "So. don't go,
please. It was the best time I ever had
in my life. I you from the first
and left word at the counter for your
aunt to recognize me. We've laugh-
ed all Oh, I beg but
It was funny. You see I'm the girl
thcvVe been throwing at

"And I was ape enough to spoil their
plans."

"But I didn't want to be pro

.BY CLARE DWICGINS

CHINA IS MADE

100-pie-ce New Floral
Dinner Set,

$47.50. This Week, $40.00.

J

Fourteenth St.

tested Mercedes. "I meant to refuse you.
Freeze you completely on sight."

"But you liked my looks well enougt
to help me out."

"But you're so so different from whal
I

"Same By the way," confided
Tom, "I bought that ring, and I have it
here. Let's fool them all and get en-
gaged, just to be Ha waa
very close now.

"Wo are getting acquainted
aren't we?" she answered.

Then suddenly sho held out her left
hand.

(Cormiht. jas.)

Bipenintr Nuts at Home.
In the early fall one often get a. sup-

ply of walnuts or hlckorynuts that have
a green, unripe taste. Instead ot

these Just put them Into a
warm oven until heated through, and
they are as rich nnd ripe as one could
desire, says Mothers

This is a good plan for fanner boys
and girls who want to hurry their nut
crops to market to get first prices, for
not only Is time saved, but tho quality
of the nuts seems Improved thereby.

Buglar (Just acquitted, to his lawyer)
"I will drop in soon and see you." Law-

yer "Very good; but in the daytime,
please." Boston

TARTAGLIA
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

Ladies9 Tailor-Mad- e Suits

$35.00
Including such materials as

Kid Glove Cloth Broadcloth
And all the new novelty materials.

iMAoefteAL"!

1407 L ST. N. W.

Arcadian Sweet Apple Juice
(Registered)

MADE DAILY OUR SHOW WINDOW.

Contains nothing but the fresh, sweet juice sound, ripe
apples. for little red jug label.

AT THE SIGN OF THE CIDER MILL.

TAYLOR GRIMES
Phone N.

admired,
his

Elizabeth's hopping

congratulations.

suddenly paralyzed.

Harward!"
cvenlns.

"Mercedes

for

making
awfully

Mercedes
smiled

knew

not
afternoon. pardon,

you!"

thrown!"

VICTOR

1137

thought."
here!

contrary!"

quickly,

throw-
ing away.

Magazine.

Transcript.
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